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BUSINESS
Gramo was founded June 7, 1989. The purpose of the 
association is to negotiate, collect, manage and distribute 
remuneration to performing artists and producers for 
broadcasting and other publicly performed audio record-
ings as determined in section 45b of the Norwegian cop-
yright act. Gramo can also collect, manage and distribute 
other types of remuneration that accrues to the same 
rightsholders. The association can also allot funds that 
benefi ts licensees in other ways than by individual distri-
bution. The offi  ces are in Rosenkrantzgate 21, 0160 Oslo.

CONTINUED OPERATING
The annual report is given on the assumption of continued 
operation.

BOARD
The following board was elected at the general
assembly on May 29, 2017:
Chairman:  Knut Ro
First vice-chairman: Marte Thorsby
Second vice-chairman:  Harald Sommerstad
Members: Erling Andersen, 
 Daniel Nordgård, 
 Hans Ole Rian 
 Øystein Rudjord 

Deputy board members: Nils Petter Hansson 
 (for Knut Ro) 
 Eddie Nygren 
 (for Marte Thorsby) 
 Ivar Peersen 
 (for Harald Sommerstad) 
 Frithjof Hungnes 
 (for Erling Andersen) 
 Elin Aamodt
 (for Daniel Nordgård) 
 Lars Christian Fjeldstad 
 (for Hans Ole Rian) 
 Guttorm Raa 
 (for Øystein Rudjord)

At the general assembly Knut Ro was elected exter-
nal chairman. At the constituent board meeting, Marte 
Thorsby and Harald Sommerstad were elected as fi rst and 
second vice-chairman. The three constitute the executive 
committee with the managing director.

SECTOR COMMITTEES
Board members and deputies have organized themselves 
in sector committees for the transaction of business 
relating to performers or producers respectively. The 
managing director has attended the meetings. 

Sector for producers
Sector for producers consisted of Andersen, Hungnes, 
Nygren, Rudjord, Raa and Thorsby.

Sector for performers
The sector for performers consisted of Aamodt, Fjeldstad, 
Nordgård, Peersen, Rian and Sommerstad.

RIGHTS HOLDER ORGANISATIONS
Norsk Viseforum applied and was approved as a new rights-
holders organization with Gramo in January 2018. 
GramArt, Musikernes fellesorganisasjon, Norsk Artist-
forbund, Norsk Tonekunstnersamfund, Folkorg, Norsk 
Skuespillerforbund and Norsk Lektorlag are already rights-
holders organizations for performers. IFPI, FONO and 
NORA are rightsholders organizations for producers. 

The situation in Norsk Artistforbund 
Gramo received a copy of the tax audit conducted by Oslo 
20Kemnerkontor in the autumn of 2017 and became aware 
of a lack of accounting and fi nancial control within Norsk 
Artistforbund. 
Norsk Artistforbund’s new new board has since tried to 
resolve the problems. Gramo’s board and administration 
have provided advice and guidance to clarify and sort out 
the fi nances. Following submission of audited accounts, 
auditing and annual reports, it was decided that Norsk 
Artistforbund would receive organizational support 
for 2017 from collective funds. To further strengthen 
control, Gramo has tightened the requirements of 
distribution rules. Required documentation will from now 
on be checked by Gramo’s auditor prior to any payment.

OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES 2018 - 2020
Gramo has adopted goals and strategies for the period 
2018-2020. The entire strategy document is available on 
Gramo.no

THE ADMINISTRATION
Sta�  and organization
By the end of 2017 Gramo had 27 employees. The number of 
man-years in 2017 was 25.53. Martin Grøndahl is managing 
director. The association has an operations / maintenance 
and IT department, a marketing department, a fi nance 
department, a communications department and staff . 

Gender Equality
Gramo has 13 male and 14 female employees. Two out of 
three heads of department are women. 
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Environmental reporting
Gramo does its utmost to preserve the environment. 
However, some travel will be necessary in our operations.

COLLECTION OF REMUNERATION
NRK
In 2017, NRK and Gramo had a lump sum agreement 
on the same level as in 2016. The parties intended-
to reach a new agreement during the autumn of 2017, 
eff ective from 1.1.2018. The parties have agreed to 
postpone the negotiations to the fi rst quarter of 2019. 
NRK will pay on account for 2018 at the level of the 
2016/2017 agreement.

P4
The agreement signed with P4 in 2011 was continued with-
out changes in 2017. Calculation of remuneration is made in 
accordance with the calculation model issued by the board, 
and considers both music use, revenue and coverage.

Radio Norge
The agreement signed with Radio Norge in 2009 has been 
continued without changes in 2017. Calculation of remu-

neration is made according to the calculation model issued 
by the board, and considers both music usage, revenue and 
coverage.

Local radios
There are approx. 145 diff erent local radio licensees in 
Norway, and Gramo has had an agreement with most of 
them. The local radio stations terminated the agreement 
with eff ect from 1.1.17. Gramo and representatives from 
Norsk Lokalradioforbund has been in negotiations for a 
new agreement for the better part of 2017. The new agree-
ment will be sent to all licensees in the spring of 2018. The 
new agreement is built on the same basis as the old agree-
ment and have taken into consideration the local radio sta-
tions desire for a simplifi ed remuneration model and the 
rightsowners need for a reasonable compensation. Local 
radio licensees not associated with Norsk Lokalradiofor-
bund will be off ered the same agreement.

Webcasters
Gramo has an agreement with 29 webcasters. Webcasters 
broadcasts only via the internet.

Workplace Environment 
Sick leave was 4.47% in 2017 (vs 6.10% in 2016). Long-term 
absence accounts for 0.77%. Long-term absence is defi ned 
as absence for over 8 weeks. No work place accidents have 
caused personal injury or material damage. Morten Møller 
is Gramo’s safety delegate.
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Other broadcasters 
Local TV licensees have terminated their broadcasting 
agreement with Gramo with eff ect from 1.1.17. New nego-
tiations have commenced. A broadcasting agreement with 
TV3 is established in London and is handled by PPL; the 
UK’s licensing organization. Gramo has checked the use of 
music in TVN and TV2 and use of music bound by remuner-
ation is charged per case.

Other public performance 
Gramo has an agreement with 16,383 music users such 
as food and drink establishments, hotels, gyms, customer 
premises etc. We contact new establishments monthly. In 
addition to extensive controls, both for Gramo and TONO, 
we target campaigns towards industries that has not re-
sponded to previous inquiries, and businesses that have 
responded that they do not use recorded music. We have a 
continuous dialogue with anyone in a joint agreement and 
observe all expansions and changes. With our campaign 
material we strive to reach as many music users as possible

 with our information and to get as many as possible to pay 
remuneration. In 2017 we have been in contact with sever-
al industry organizations to give information about Gramo 
and the obligation to pay. We have also spoken at industry 
seminars. 

Customer survey:
In November 2017 Kantar Media did a survey among mu-
sic users on behalf of Gramo regarding their satisfaction 
as customers and with Gramo’s services. 490 music users 
responded to the survey. The main fi ndings in the survey: 

  62% found it fair to pay musicians and record   
 companies when their music is used publicly

  38% have registered music being played
 via the web pages

  63% fi nd it easy to register music via
 the web pages 

  Half (54%) have a conscious relationship
 with the music they play

  People fi nd customer service professional 
  Most people get information about
 Gramo through email and letters 

  38% fi nds Gramo’s communication clear
 and sensible, but most have no strong opinions 
 on the matter 

  TONO and Gramo are equally well known

 Tanning studio and 
 massage parlours 0,3%

 Other 0,4%

 Events 04%

 County municipalities 0,5%

 The military 0,5%

 Dancing schools/clubs 0,6%

 On-hold music 0,6%

 Cinema 0,6%

 Shipping 0,8%

 Theatres 2,0%

 The Norwegian confederation
 of sports 2,3%

 Airlines 2,6%

 Hairdressers 3,2%

 Municipalities 4,4%

 Gyms 10,3%

 Hotels, motels
 and camping 18,4%

 Shopping centres 25,9%

 Food and drink
 establishments 26,1%

Income other than public performance 2017
– by industry:

Development in income for other public 
performance last 10 years: 

Amount

Amount
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VAT on remuneration
In 2015, the Directorate of Taxes claimed in a decision 
against one of Gramo’s producer members that VAT should 
be calculated on received remuneration. Gramo’s claim is 
that the justifi cation, that producers do not have original 
rights, is based on a wrong understanding of copyright law.

Gramo sent a letter regarding the matter on 22.1.2015, but 
no decision is yet to be made. The Ministry of Culture has 
supported Gramo’s arguments in a letter to the Ministry 
of Finance dated 17.06.2016. Gramo monitors the matter 
with the Ministry of Finance and has also elaborated on the 
issues in a separate meeting.

Member survey:
Gramo conducted a survey among members in June 2017 
regarding their satisfaction with their membership and 
Gramo’s services. Kantar Media conducted the survey. 
1,514 members responded to the survey. We will ensure to 
maintain the quality in areas with high satisfaction results 
and deal with areas were the score is lower. One example 
is the development of a new and improved “Min Side”. Key 
fi ndings in the survey: 

  Responders fi nd that Gramo are professional 
 and that we inspire confi dence, but many
 believe we could do a better job of informing 
 of our operation 

  Half of the responders is pleased with the 
 membership, few are dissatisfi ed - many are
 indiff erent. 

  1 out of 4 members does not know much about 
 Gramo’s work. 

  There is confi dence in Gramo distributing 
 money fairly, but many responders struggle to 
 understand how the payments are calculated 

  The majority fi nds the language used in written 
 communication to be clear and distinct

  More than half of the members use “Min Side”, 
 but many fi nd it non-user-friendly

  Membership service is perceived as accessible 
 and attentive, and people get answers to their 
 queries when in contact

SETTLEMENT
Main settlement of remuneration for broadcasting and 
other public performance for 2016 was made in October 
2017. Main fi gures from the settlement: 

Performers
For distribution    NOK 49.2 million 
Payed directly to performers  NOK 18.7 million 
Payed via agents   NOK 6.6 million
Payed via foreign 
remuneration agencies   NOK 10.3 million

Producers 
For distribution    NOK 52.8 million
Payed directly to producers  NOK 7.2 million
Payed by rightsholders 
organizations    NOK 41.3 million
Payed via foreign 
remuneration agencies   NOK 1.2 million

A further payment was also made in December 2017 of 
NOK 5.2 million distributed to both sectors. This includ-
ed primarily foreign payments. Post settlement for 2013 
and 2016 was completed in March 2018. In total, NOK 5 
million was paid to the rightsholders. Deductions from ad-
ministration fee, on individual remuneration to previously 
affi  liated members, were removed in the producers sector 
from the pay-out in 2015 and in the performer sector from 
the pay-out in 2017. Due to delays with the new core sys-
tem, no closing or post-clearance settlements were made 
in 2017, and the limitation of settlements for the year 2013 
was postponed until December 2018. (More on this in the 
section on technological development).

Regarding remuneration from other public performance 
(shops, cafes, hotels, etc.), the remuneration is settled 
based on broadcast reporting. In 2017 a survey was con-
ducted to map the use of music in the various industries. 
The survey revealed which streaming services, radio chan-
nels and music providers are being used. This is divided into 

MEMBERS IN GRAMO

 6 753
RECORDING COMPANIES/

MASTER OWNERS

 21 426
ARTISTS/

MUSICIANS
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categories of locations. Gramo has met with providers of 
streaming services aiming for Gramo to be able to receive 
reports of music use from shared customer. Reports from 
streaming providers and results from the survey will pro-
vide a basis for distributing remuneration for other pub-
lic performance more accurately. The goal is to apply this 
from 2018 onwards. 

Settlement of other types of remuneration 
We normally settle and pay other types of remuneration 
on behalf of other organizations, such as remuneration for 
private copying and copying into other works. This was not 
done in 2017 due to the delays.

Gramo AS 
Gramo plans to establish a company, preliminary named 
Gramo AS. The purpose is to utilize the new Echo comput-
er tool to perform more services than distribution pursu-
ant to section 45b of the copyright act (see previous par-
agraph). The assistance in such distributions will be subject 
to VAT and Gramo AS will be registered as subject to VAT. 
These operations could help reduce Gramo’s costs. 

Foreign renumaration 
Gramo settles remuneration to its members for music use 
in the countries Gramo have agreements with. For foreign 
settlements, Gramo receives data fi les from the various 
foreign remuneration agencies, reporting radio play per 
year. Gramo identifi es Norwegian recordings and receives 
remuneration that Norwegian rights holders are entitled 
to. The consideration will be paid in full to the members. 
Gramo follows the guidelines of The Societies Council 
for the Administration of Performers Rights (SCAPR), as 
should countries with exchange agreements do. As a con-
sequence, Gramo implemented a payment suspension for 
members where confl icts of jurisdiction have arisen be-
tween Gramo and other remuneration agencies. In 2017, 
Gramo paid NOK 11.7 million to remuneration agencies we 
have agreements with on both performer and producer 
sides. Due to system delays, no exchange was done in 2017. 

A-agreements 
In an A-agreement remuneration to another country’s 
rightsholders is transferred collectively to this country’s 
remuneration agency and paid individually through this 
agency. Gramo currently has the following A-agreements: 
Belgium - PlayRight, performer sector 
Brazil - Abramus, performer sector 
Canada - Actra / Artisti, performer sector 
Canada - ReSound, producer sector 
Denmark - GRAMEX, both sectors 
Finland - GRAMEX, both sectors 
Ireland - RAAP, performer sector 
Iceland - SFH, performer sector
Netherlands - Sena, both sectors
Poland - SAWP, performer sector
Spain - AIE, performer sector 
UK - PPL, performer sector
Sweden - IFPI, producer sector
Sweden - SAMI, performer sector
Germany - GVL, performer sector 

Gramo is currently contracting A-agreements in Romania, 
Italy, France and Switzerland. An agreement for the per-
former side in the USA will be considered. On the producer 
side, Gramo will start negotiations with SoundExchange in 
the USA during Q1 2018.

Remuneration to Americans and other performers from 
non-convention-countries
Gramo will claim and distribute remuneration for the use 
of protected recordings. According to Norwegian law, a 
recording is protected if: 

1. A Norwegian performer participates in the recording
 - or it is published by a Norwegian company / publisher 

2. A performer from the EU / EEA participates in the
 recording - or it is published by a company / publisher 
 from the EU / EEA area 

3. The recording is published by a company / publisher 
 from a Rome Convention country.

One signifi cant country that has not signed the Rome 
Convention is the United States. As an example, a Norwe-
gian guitarist could be participating on a recording with an 
American band, released by an American label / publisher, 
and the recording would be protected by Norwegian law. 
Gramo will distribute remuneration to all participants and 
publishers.

Regarding responses to a new copyright act, NORA has 
stated that our practice of paying all participants on a re-
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cording is incorrect. Nora believes we are not required to 
distribute remuneration to artists, musicians and labels 
from the USA or other countries outside the EU / EEA and 
the Rome Convention. 

Gramo’s board requested Professor Ole Andreas Rogn-
stad and lawyer Astri M. Lund to look into whether Gramo 
should or may pay remuneration to American rightshold-
ers participating in protected recordings. The enquiry was 
completed in February 2018, concluding that Gramo’s 
practice can continue. The entire enquiry has been posted 
on Gramo.no. 

TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT 
Development of a new core system - Echo 
Since 2015, Gramo’s administration and the Norwegian 
contractor Skalar have cooperated on the development of 
the new core system Echo. The project, which uses an agile 
framework for development, has in 2017 delivered func-
tions and interfaces for settlement and payment, but also 
integration with third parties such as Evry for transactions, 
IPD for performer mandates and Altinn for reporting re-
muneration.

In the summer of 2017, Gramo went online with the new 
system. The old systems Paid and “Min Side” were closed 
for use. 

In January 2017 Scalar notifi ed a delay due to increased 
complexity and slow development rate. It was clear that 
Gramo would not be able to complete settlement in the 
new core system for May 2017 as originally planned. As a 
consequence, the agreement was renegotiated, and a new 
delivery plan was agreed upon confi rming that the remain-
ing tasks were to be delivered by 31 December 2017 and 
at a fi xed price with a cost limit of NOK 29 750 000. A 
guarantee was given that Gramo, in 2017, would receive an 
integrated solution but with some limited features. 

The delivery plan stated that Skalar would deliver the main 
settlement and payment of 2016 for testing on 1 August 
2017, the new “Min Side”  in a limited version in October 
and other settlement features in December. Gramo noti-
fi ed the members of the delay on March 22, 2017. 

Gramo has not kept a backup plan for continued use of the 
old system Paid for settlement after 2016. The underlying 
cause was new legal requirements for reporting of pay-
ments to Altinn via the “A-ordning” that for Gramo took 
eff ect in 2017. Adapting this to Paid was looked into. Either 
by development or by integration with payroll systems. The 
age of the Paid system (15 years) meant that a change of 
this size was considered too risky. Gramo could also end 

up in a “race” between a new Paid project and the Echo 
project, potentially endangering all prospects for main 
settlement in 2017. The solution was to go for Echo and 
postpone post settlements of past years and other types 
of settlements. 

During the development process, the complexity challeng-
es continued. Less critical features have been set aside to 
prioritize the main tasks such as settlement and payment. 

The supplier has underestimated the complexity of the 
project. This has been Gramo’s clear position in the nego-
tiations, and Skalar has acknowledged their obligation to 
deliver according to the agreement. Gramo has retained 
NOK 3 million of accrued and invoiced time. Skalar has 
added project resources in the order of 2000-4000 hours 
without compensation. 

High quality in deliveries has been a recurring theme in the 
project and has been a decisive factor in continuing the 
cooperation with Skalar, rather than the option of depart-
ing the system or switching supplier. 

Replacing core systems is a major challenge in all busi-
nesses. This has also been the case for Gramo. There are 
still extensive and demanding system areas that the pro-
ject will take on in 2018, such as commission settlement 
(settlement for other organizations / third parties), fi nal 
settlement, collaboration with VRDB2, exchange tools, 
analysis and reporting tools - as well as developing more 
powerful and more effi  cient work tools for the staff . At the 
end of 2017, the project cost amounts to NOK 26.7 mil-
lion. Estimated total cost was upgraded from NOK 23.8 
million in 2016 to NOK 29.7 million in 2017. Further delays 
and increased costs are issued for 2018, mainly related to 
prioritizing completion of settlement and payment for past 
years. The plan is to complete the project as of 30.6.2018. 
The complexity of developing a new core system ended 
with main settlement of 2016 being postponed until 15 Oc-
tober 2017, and post settlement until March 15, 2018. The 
main settlement for 2017 will be in May 2018 as usual. 

New “Min Side” 
“Min Side” is the self-service solution giving our members 
full control over their discography / catalogue, settlements 
and paid remuneration. A new “Min Side” is being devel-
oped as part of the new core system (see previous sec-
tion), where new features will be launched continuously. 

In October 2017, Gramo launched the fi rst version of “Min 
Side”. This version’s features were a bare minimum. The goal 
was to get existing members to adopt the solution, as well 
as provide them with their own discography, settlements 
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and payments. By the end of the year, 2000 members had 
used the new solution. Feedback on the features and user 
interface has been largely positive. There is a great de-
mand for more self-service features, such as global search 
and processing in the registry. This will prioritized in 2018. 
Gramo receives new releases from Universal, Phonophile, 
Warner and Sony, and will import this into Echo. Gramo’s 
global discography, including new releases, will be available 
to members through “Min Side” in 2018. 

Gramo encourages all members to use the new “Min Side” 
and check information regarding address, email, bank ac-
count, discography and membership of rightsowners or-
ganizations. This will ensure remuneration income and ena-
ble them to use new features at launch.

International Standard Recording Code (ISRC)
Based on guidelines from the IFPI secretariat, Gramo is re-
sponsible for the distribution, management and control of 
the code in Norway. The code identifi es the original regis-
trant, recording country and recording year and will follow 
the entire lifecycle of the recording. Each new recording 
needs to have a code. Gramo wishes to be contacted be-
fore the companies implements any post-work. 

International Performers Database (IPD) 
IPD contains information about performers and their 
membership in various remuneration agencies. The IPD, 
now in version 4, is of great help in international exchange 
of remuneration. There are more than 936,000 perform-
ers from 45 countries in the IPD. 

Virtual Recording Database (VRDB) 
VRDB is a database for recognition and exchange of re-
cording data used by 45 international agencies. VRDB2 
is fully developed and will be fully operational from 2018. 
Gramo is an active participant in a VRDB work group 
managing the development of the new VRDB2, which, 
with greatly improved functionality, will streamline the ex-
change between the remuneration agencies. 

GRAMO STATISTICS 
Every year, Gramo registers tens of thousands of minutes 
of recorded music on radio and manages about 50,000 
recordings with proper rightsholders. Part of this task that 
forms the basis for the settlement is presented in the an-
nual Gramo statistics. Which performers and songs are 
most played, Norwegian content in broadcasting, average 
and highest remuneration and distribution between female 
and male performers are examples of content in the Gra-
mo statistics. The Gramo statistics for 2016 have not yet 
been prepared due to delays in the new core system.

Older statistics can be ordered as a printed edition or be 
downloaded at www.gramo.no. 

MUSIC AND ARTS STATISTICS
Gramo has been in a reference group and has supplied 
numerical material to the statistics “The Arts in Numbers” 
developed by Rambøll Management Consulting on behalf 
of the Arts Council (Kulturrådet). 

COLLECTION OF FEES FOR THE FUND FOR 
PERFORMING ARTISTS (FFUK)
On behalf of the Fund for Performing Artists, Gramo 
is responsible for invoicing and collection of fees for 
non-protected music in broadcasting and other public 
performances. In total for broadcasting and other public 
performances, in 2017, NOK 34 012 874 was invoiced to 
the Fund for Performing Artists. 

When settling the years 2013, 2014 and 2015 for NRK and 
Radio Norge, it was revealed that previously invoiced in-
stalments have been too high. This resulted in credit notes 
totalling NOK 9,273,515, and net invoiced fees for the 
Fund for Performing Artists in 2017 amounted to NOK 
24,739,359.

NEW COPYRIGHT ACT
On March 17, 2016, the Ministry of Culture sent out a letter 
of formal notice on a new copyright act. Gramo sent a re-
sponse focused on the issue of a parallel system to Gramo, 
where others may claim remuneration from music users. 
Gramo is the only organization approved for collection 
and distribution of remuneration for publicly performed 
recordings. 

Gramo has initiated a project where a representative se-
lection of music users in, for example, customer premises, 
accommodations and restaurants, will report the reper-
toire being performed. Background music providers, who 
also publish their own recordings, will be able to sign up for 
Gramo as producers / labels and receive paid remuneration 
when their recordings are performed. Gramo will request 
reporting of their catalogue / discography and that per-
formers in the recordings receive half the remuneration. 

CRM DIRECTIVE 
On 26.2.2014 the EU lay down the so-called CRM Direc-
tive. The purpose of the directive is to modernize the sys-
tem of collective management of copyright and related 
rights. Norway is liable to follow this, and the Ministry of 
Culture is working on its own CRM law. The CRM Directive 
will primarily set a framework for collective rights manage-
ment, ensure good governance and transparency in man-
agement agencies and expedite their rights management 
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internationally. In Norway, and for Gramo, this will mainly 
aff ect the rules of the general assembly and membership. 
The CRM Act will also provide some guidelines for col-
lective funds. As of early March 2018, there has been no 
consultation letter on the CRM Act. According to the min-
istry, this will come sometime before the summer holiday 
of 2018. 

The GDPR DIRECTIVE 
The EU regulation for privacy protection, The General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) will come into force for all 
Norwegian businesses on May 25, 2018. The regulations 
give businesses new duties and individuals new rights. Gra-
mo has started working on mapping the requirements that 
apply to our business, what the current situation in the or-
ganization is , and what measures are necessary to carry 
out our business in line with the new regulations, which are 
both extensive and intensifying. The measures will be appli-
cable to our partners, members and music users - as well 
as employees and subcontractors. Gramo has engaged ex-
ternal assistance for this.

NORCODE
In the autumn of 2007, fi ve Norwegian administrative or-
ganizations founded Norcode, (The Norwegian Copyright 
Development Association). The fi ve organizations were 
BONO, Gramo, Kopinor, Norwaco and TONO. Norcode 
will coordinate eff orts to build and strengthen associations 
and management agencies for originators, performers and 
producers / publishers in developing countries. For more 
information on Norcode’s projects, see www.norcode.no. 
Over the past two years, BONO, Kopinor and Norwaco 
have resigned from Norcode. Because of thos Norcode 
will focus on supporting and contributing to projects only 
within music, in addition to extensive seminar activities. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
Gramo is a member of the following international forums: 

The Society’s Council for the Administration of Perform-
ers Rights (SCAPR) 
The association is responsible for coordinating cross-bor-
der remuneration payments and to protect performers 
rights. 

Performance Right Commitee (PRC)
The committee protects producers rights to the second-
ary use of phonograms. 

Association of European Performers (AEPO)
The organization works for strengthening performers 
rights in relation to the EU / EEA and WIPO (The UN Cop-
yright Organization). 

COLLECTIVE MEANS 
On average, 90% of the remuneration for settlement is 
paid individually to Gramo’s members. Norwegian right-
sholders who have earned remuneration but who are not 
members will be contacted and are paid when they have 
registered with Gramo. Settled remuneration to unknown 
rightsholders is paid when Gramo has identifi ed these 
within the three year statute of  limitations.

Remuneration which, for various reasons, cannot be paid 
individually after three years, as well as remuneration be-
low the minimum limit, becomes collective funds. Provi-
sions on collective funds are laid down in the statutory 
regulations and the legislative proposals. According to the 
latter, collective funds should be granted for organization-
al support or for purposes that benefi ts the Norwegian 
performing arts. Additional regulations are laid down in 
Gramo’s articles of association and distribution regulations 
(see gramo.no). 

Through collective funds from the performer sector, Gra-
mo supports projects and events to promote new Nor-
wegian performers. Through these projects, Gramo seeks 
to help performers with starting their career, while also 
promoting Gramo’s management of the right of remuner-
ation. In 2017 Gramo supported / participated in the fol-
lowing projects:

Gramo Underwood 
Gramo collaborated with Norwegian Wood and hosted 
the “Gramo Underwood Stage”. Following a demo tape 
competition organized by Norwegian Wood and Gramo, 8 
bands were picked out to play on the stage. Gramo hosted 
the scene, paid the artists and was made visible in festival 
wristbands, promotion materiel, the web and on social me-
dia. 

Spellemannprisen
Gramo collaborated with Spellemann 2017. Gramo awar-
ded a scholarship worth NOK 250,000 to the winner of 
“Newcomer of the Year and Gramo Scholarship”: Sigrid. 
Gramo was made visible through television posters, media 
backdrops, social media and other relevant material.
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The following allocation of collective funds
were made in 2017:

GramArt has spent the project funds for 2017 on seminars 
for members, investigations on VAT for artists, member 
meetings, political work on the adoption of a new cop-
yright act, international cooperation, Balansekunst and 
initiatives connected to the metoo-movement, political 
debates, professional investigations, eff orts to raise skills, 
the industry festivals Vill Vill Vest, Sørveiv and Trondheim 
Calling, Bendiksenprisen, industry gatherings and legal as-
sistance to members.

In 2017, MFO has used the project funds to provide infor-
mation and guidance on tax matters and other fi nancial is-
sues, political debates, political infl uence, including meet-
ings and consultation inputs (a priority in 2017 was work 
on the new copyright act), Kunstnernettverket and Bal-
ansekunst, academic investigations, Kontordagen, courses, 
Notodden Bluesfestival, byLarm, international cooperation 
and legal aid.

Producers sector Performers sector

Support for the organization Support for the organization
GramArt 4 560 666
Musikernes fellesorganisasjon 1 045 950
Norsk Artistforbund 407 754
Norsk Tonekunstnersamfund 66 106
Folkorg 48 807
Norsk Lektorlag 42 629
Norsk Skuespillerforbund 6 178

Amount 0 Amount 6 176 090

Support for project Support for project
Spellemann 2016 1 015 850 GramArt 3 123 209

Platearbeiderforeningen 100 000
Musikernes fellesorganiasjon 716 282
Gramo synlighetsprosjekt 600 000
Norcode 500 000
Spellemann 2016 1 000 000
Prosjektstøtte Spellemann 2017 1 000 000
Information campaign/musical director 183 654

Amount 1 015 850 Amount 7 223 145
Total 1 015 850 Total 13 401 235
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CONTROL COMMITTEE 
The general meeting elected the following control committee: Producer sector: Hildegunn Olsbø (deputy Håkon 
Gjesvik). Performer sector: Jan Lothe Eriksen (deputy Åse Karin Hjelen). The committee has received minutes 
from board and committee meetings and reviewed the accounts for 2017. 

Oslo, 12th april 2018

 Knut Ro Marte Thorsby Harald Sommerstad
 (Chairman) (fi rst Vice-chairman) (second Vice-chairman)

 Erling Andersen Daniel Nordgård Hans Ole Rian

 Øystein Rudjord

  Martin Grøndahl
  (Managing Director)
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Operating income 173 785 628 1)

Operating costs 38 099 463
Operation Profi t 135 686 165
Result of fi nancial items 1 320 967
Net result 137 007 132
Transferred to distribution 137 007 132
Result after distribution 0

1)

National broadcasting (public service and commercial) 83 059 270 
Local radio/TV (close community radio/tv) and webcast 12 352 609 
Public performance 70 750 261 
Remuneration from abroad 7 452 336
Other income 171 153
Total operation income 173 785 628

Assets
Assets 31 355 650
Captial assets/fi xed assets 227 768 936 
Total assets 259 124 586 

Liabilities and reserves
Reserves 0
Long-term debt 0
Remuneration not yet paid out 239 746 345
Short-term creditors 19 378 241
Total liability and reserves 259 124 586

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 2017

BALANCE SHEET 2017
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www.facebook.com/gramoface
http://instagram.com/gramonorge
–
Phone: +47 22 00 77 77
Members service: +47 22 00 77 80
www.gramo.no


